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Technique
Film-cooling effectiveness is measured on a rotating turbine blade platform for coolant
injection through discrete holes using pressure sensitive paint technique. Most of the
existing literatures provide information only for stationary endwalls. The effects of rota-
tion on the platform film-cooling effectiveness are not well documented. Hence, the ex-
isting three-stage turbine research facility at the Turbomachinery and Flow Performance
Laboratory, Texas A&M University was redesigned and installed to enable coolant gas
injection on the first stage rotor platform. Two distinct coolant supply loops were incor-
porated into the rotor to facilitate separate feeds for upstream cooling using stator-rotor
gap purge flow and downstream discrete-hole film cooling. As a continuation of the
previously published work involving stator-rotor gap purge cooling, this study investi-
gates film-cooling effectiveness on the first stage rotor platform due to coolant gas injec-
tion through nine discrete holes located downstream within the passage region. Film-
cooling effectiveness is measured for turbine rotor frequencies of 2400 rpm, 2550 rpm,
and 3000 rpm corresponding to rotation numbers of Ro�0.18, 0.19, and 0.23, respec-
tively. For each of the turbine rotational frequencies, film-cooling effectiveness is deter-
mined for average film-hole blowing ratios of Mholes�0.5, 0.75, 1.0, 1.25, 1.5, and 2.0.
To provide a complete picture of hub cooling under rotating conditions, simultaneous
injection of coolant gas through upstream stator-rotor purge gap and downstream dis-
crete film-hole is also studied. The combined tests are conducted for gap purge flow
corresponding to coolant to mainstream mass flow ratio of MFR�1% with three down-
stream film-hole blowing ratios of Mholes�0.75, 1.0, and 1.25 for each of the three
turbine speeds. The results for combined upstream stator-rotor gap purge flow and down-
stream discrete holes provide information about the optimum purge flow coolant mass,
average coolant hole blowing ratios for each rotational speed, and coolant injection
location along the passage to obtain efficient platform film cooling.
�DOI: 10.1115/1.3142860�
Introduction
The initial stages of the turbine are constantly exposed to high

emperatures from gases exiting the combustion chamber. For a
iven aerodynamic efficiency, any increase in the turbine inlet
emperature translates to an increase in the thermal efficiency and
ence the overall system efficiency. In pursuit of higher thermal
fficiencies, gas turbines are operated at first stage inlet tempera-
ures around 1500°C resulting in excessive thermal stresses on
he turbine components. Continuous operation under high turbine
nlet temperatures enhances the possibility of thermal failure of
he hot gas path components. Also, the uniform temperature pro-
le of the gases exiting the present day combustors further ex-
oses the rotor platform to higher temperatures requiring effective
hermal protection.

Film cooling is an external cooling technique commonly used
n conjunction with internal cooling to protect the turbine compo-
ents from the mainstream hot gas. In film cooling, a portion of
he coolant used for internal cooling is ejected through discrete
oles or slots over the surface of the components that need ther-
al protection. The coolant thus ejected displaces the mainstream

oundary layer creating a protective film on the surface of the
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exposed component. This isolates the hot mainstream gas from the
metal surface and considerably decreases the magnitude of the
temperatures the hot gas path components encounter. The location
of the coolant holes, their geometry, and the quantity of the cool-
ant gases are critical in providing proper coolant film protection.

The research turbine facility used for the current work is de-
scribed in detail by Schobeiri et al. �1–3�. The research turbine has
the flexibility and capability to deal with current aerodynamics,
film-cooling, and heat transfer issues. The secondary flow and its
impact on efficiency and performance of turbine components are
described extensively by Lakshminarayana �4� and Schobeiri �5�.
Denton �6� gave an overview of the effects of different flow
mechanisms including the secondary flow on turbomachinery
losses. The platform surface is characterized by a highly complex
3D flow due to the viscous nature of the mainstream hot gases. A
detailed model of the different types of vortices generated and the
nature of the secondary flow on the platform surface has been put
forth by several people in the past �Langston �7�, Goldstein and
Spores �8�, Takeishi et al. �9�, Sieverding �10�, Herzig et al. �11�,
and Wang et al. �12��. Every model in general acknowledges the
existence of a saddle point in the region near the blade leading
edge on the platform beyond which the flow separates to give rise
to pressure and suction side �SS� vortices commonly referred to as
the horse shoe vortex. The pressure side �PS� of the horse shoe
vortex, under the influence of the differential pressures existing
across the pressure and suction surface of the adjacent blades,

migrates toward the suction side and either attaches or flows over
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Downlo
r under the suction side of the horse shoe vortex, depending on
he driving parameters. This vortex is commonly referred to as the
assage vortex and almost always is detrimental to attempts made
t platform cooling as it tends to lift the coolant off the surface.
urther, the existence of several other secondary flow vortices also
akes providing uniform platform cooling a difficult task. All the

bove investigations were conducted on a cascade, and the influ-
nce of rotation on the endwall flows and the subsequent effects
n the coolant flow has not been investigated. An up to date sum-
ary of the existing literature dealing with the endwall aerody-

amics, film cooling, and heat transfer is also provided by Han et
l. �13�, Simon and Piggush �14�, and Bogard and Thole �15�.

Platform film-cooling effectiveness investigations have been
redominantly performed using cascade vanes due to the inherent
omplexities in designing and instrumenting rotating systems.
ne of the earliest studies on platform film cooling was performed
y Blair �16� using an upstream slot in a large scale turbine vane
assage. Harasgama and Burton �17� conducted heat transfer and
erodynamic measurements in an annular cascade fit with vanes
nder representative engine flow conditions. Their results show
hat film cooling reduced the Nusselt numbers near the suction
ide by about 50%, suggesting that the coolant was convected
oward the suction side by the passage secondary flows. Friedrichs
t al. �18,19� detailed the aerodynamic aspects of platform film
ooling and the effectiveness distributions using the ammonia and
iazo technique. The tests were performed in a large scale low-
peed turbine cascade with four rows of film-cooling holes along
our axial stations on the platform. The presence of secondary
ows was found to erode the coolant film near the surface neces-
itating a detailed investigation of the flow phenomenon in this
egion. The film-cooling traces were observed to be pushed to-
ard the suction side especially near the leading edge of the blade

imilar to that observed by Harasgama and Burton �17�. They also
oncluded that platform film cooling can increase aerodynamic
osses due to the mixing of the coolant with the mainstream.

A review of heat transfer and cooling on a turbine nozzle plat-
orm has been done by Chyu �20�. Zhang and Jaiswal �21� inves-
igated film cooling in a turbine nozzle endwall with two different
pstream coolant hole geometries using pressure sensitive paint
PSP�. Effects of coolant mass flow on the effectiveness and dis-
ribution of coolant gas were studied. Lower coolant mass flow
as found to be less effective in counteracting the effects of sec-
ndary flow in the endwall region and hence led to lower film-
ooling effectiveness. Higher coolant-to-mainstream mass flow ra-
ios gave a more uniform effectiveness distribution. Kost and
icklas �22�, Nicklas �23�, and Kost and Mullaert �24� studied the

ffects of film cooling and heat transfer on the endwall of a linear
ascade. The location of the upstream cooling slot with respect to
he blade leading edge was found to determine the effectiveness of
lm cooling. Slots positioned near the saddle point tended to re-

nforce the horse shoe vortex, and the increased turbulence
ashed away the effects of the coolant fluid decreasing film ef-

ectiveness. For cooling the platforms upstream of the blade pas-
age, slot ejection was found to be more useful than discrete
oles. Film cooling through holes enhanced the heat transfer co-
fficients as compared with the no blowing cases.

Tests on film-cooling effectiveness on contoured platforms
ere performed by Oke et al. �25–27� in a linear, low speed cas-

ade. Coolant was injected through single and double slots up-
tream of the blades. Film-cooling hole patterns on the platform
ith several holes along with slot injection were studied by Knost

nd Thole �28� in a low speed cascade with nozzle guide vanes.
atterns with film-cooling holes along iso-Mach lines were found

o give much better film coverage. The effect of a back facing step
efore coolant injection was studied by Zhang and Moon �29� to
imulate realistic engine geometry conditions. They used PSP to
etermine the film-cooling effectiveness and found that a back
acing step caused an unstable boundary layer and damaged film

overage. Component misalignment with a forward as well as a
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backward step, at the upstream injection slot and on the slashface
gap, was investigated by Piggush and Simon �30�. They studied
flow and loss characteristics associated with these features and
noticed that blowing through the slashface gap has the most sig-
nificant impact on the passage losses. Similar assembly features
were also studied by Cardwell et al. �31�. Hada and Thole �32�
computationally predicted the film-cooling effectiveness with up-
stream and midpassage slots on turbine endwall and also for the
height difference between the upstream slot and the downstream
endwall. Adiabatic film-cooling effectiveness using wide banded
thermochromic liquid crystals was measured on the turbine end-
wall nozzle vane cascade by Barigozzi et al. �33� for fan shaped
holes with different area ratios. The secondary flow was sup-
pressed for the smaller area ratios as the coolant exiting the holes
had higher momentum to overcome the effects of the secondary
flow, thus decreasing the secondary losses. As expected an in-
crease in hole area ratio ensured wider spread for the exiting cool-
ant.

Experimental studies available in open literature on film cool-
ing and heat transfer on rotating turbine blades and their compo-
nents are few and far between, primarily due to the difficulty in
instrumenting rotating parts. Dring et al. �34� investigated film-
cooling performance in a low speed rotating facility with a film-
cooling hole that was positioned on both the pressure and suction
sides of the blade. They used ammonia and Ozalid paper to quali-
tatively observe the coolant trace while the quantitative tests were
conducted using thermocouples. Their results showed that the film
coolant had only a small radial displacement, similar to flat plate
results, on the suction side. On the pressure side, the film-coolant
trace had a large radial displacement toward the blade tip. Effec-
tiveness distributions on the blade span for a rotating turbine blade
were also provided by Takeishi et al. �35� and Abhari and Epstein
�36� using gas chromatography and thin-film heat flux gauges,
respectively. Blair �37� studied the heat transfer on the pressure
and suction sides as well as on the hub platform surface for a
rotating turbine model. Enhanced heat transfer was observed on
the platform due to the secondary flow effects. Recently, Ahn et
al. �38,39� investigated the film-cooling effectiveness on the lead-
ing edge of a rotating blade for two row and three row coolant
injections on the leading edge at design and off-design rotating
conditions. Off-design conditions were found to significantly alter
the film-coolant traces on the leading edge. The same experimen-
tal facility has been used in this paper with a new turbine rotor to
allow for stator-rotor gap and downstream discrete-hole cooling.

The PSP technique for film-cooling effectiveness is based on
mass transfer analogy and is free from heat conduction related
errors frequently encountered with other heat transfer measure-
ment techniques measuring adiabatic effectiveness. A complete
map of local film-cooling effectiveness distribution on the rotor
platform surface can be obtained rather than just a few discrete
points obtained using heat flux gauges or thermocouples. The re-
sults from this technique have been calibrated with other measure-
ment techniques by Wright et al. �40� on a film cooled flat plate,
Gao et al. �41� on a film cooled turbine blade leading edge model,
and Wright et al. �42� on a turbine cascade platform film-cooling
study. A detailed working methodology of PSP to measure film-
cooling effectiveness has been described by Wright et al. �40�.
Since no heating is involved, errors arising from lateral heat con-
duction in the test surface are avoided, resulting in a distinct and
well-defined coolant trace. The results from this technique have
also been successfully demonstrated by Ahn et al. �43� and Mhe-
tras et al. �44� on blade tip film cooling. Leading edge film-
cooling effectiveness tests in a rotating frame using the PSP
method have also been performed by Ahn et al. �38,39�.

Suryanarayanan et al. �45� investigated the rotational effects on
first stage rotor upstream gap ejected film-cooling effectiveness
using PSP on the same test facility used for the current paper.
Increasing the rotational speed from 1500 rpm to 2550 rpm in-

creased the magnitude of local film-cooling effectiveness for up-
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tream stator-rotor gap injection. They also concluded that as the
oolant to mass flow ratio of upstream injection was increased
rom 0.5% to 2.00%, the effectiveness magnitude and distribution
n the platform surface increased. The coolant from the upstream
lot affected by the inlet flow incidence and passage vortex tended
o concentrate close to the blade suction side of the platform. The
tator-rotor gap purge flow did not provide sufficient film protec-
ion on the downstream region and along the pressure surface on
he rotor platform for the coolant to mass flow ratios tested.
ence, to shield the downstream region and understand the effects
f rotation on downstream hole coolant injection, the present pa-
er focuses on measuring film-cooling effectiveness on the first
tage rotor platform of a three-stage research turbine using nine
iscrete film-cooling holes for three rotational speeds and several
lowing ratios. In addition, film-cooling tests were also conducted
ith simultaneous upstream stator-rotor gap and downstream
iscrete-hole injection to understand the interaction between the
ethods of injection under rotation.

Experimental Facility
The gas turbine facility used for the current experiments was

esigned by Schobeiri �1� to address aerodynamic performance
nd heat transfer issues of high pressure �HP�, intermediate pres-
ure �IP�, and low pressure �LP� turbine components. Detailed
erodynamic, efficiency, loss, and performance measurements
ere carried out to verify and document the efficiency and per-

ormance of a high-efficiency 3D, bowed blading in Ref. �1�. To
ompare the results of the investigations reported in Ref. �1� with
hose for 2D cylindrical blades, aerodynamic measurements were
onducted and summarized in the subsequent reports �2,3�. To
etermine the film-cooling effectiveness under rotating conditions
or leading edge film cooling �38,39�, the existing turbine rotor

1 2 3
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Silence chamber
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Fig. 1 The overall layout of TPFL-r
et al. †1–3‡
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Fig. 2 Section view of the modified stator

flow and platform film cooling
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described in Ref. �1� was modified to integrate the coolant loop
through the downstream section of the hollow turbine shaft and
into the cylindrical hub cavity. The facility had to be further modi-
fied to accommodate the coolant loops for platform discrete-hole
film cooling and stator-rotor gap purge flow film cooling.

The overall layout of the test facility is shown in Fig. 1. It
consists of a 300 hp electric motor connected to a frequency con-
troller which drives a three-stage centrifugal compressor capable
of supplying air with a maximum pressure difference of 55 kPa
and a volumetric flow rate of 4 m3 /s. The compressor operates in
suction mode and its pressure and volume flow rate can be varied
by the frequency controller operating between 0 Hz and 66 Hz. A
pipe with a smooth transition piece connects the compressor to a
Venturi mass flow meter used to measure the mass flow through
the turbine component. The three-stage turbine has an automated
data acquisition system for detailed flow measurement at each
blade row location in the radial and circumferential directions.
The turbine inlet has an integrated heater that prevents condensa-
tion of water from humid air expanding through the turbine during
experiments. The turbine shaft is connected, through a flexible
coupling, to one end of a high precision torque meter that has a
maximum rotational speed of 8500 rpm and a maximum torque
rating of 677.9 N m. The other end of the torque meter is coupled
via a second flexible coupling to an eddy current low inertia dy-
namometer with a maximum power capacity of 150 kW and a
maximum torque of 500 N m.

3 New Turbine Component Design
A completely new three-stage turbine rotor component, as

shown in Figs. 2 and 3, was designed with the dimensions and
operating conditions specified in Table 1 to replace the one dis-
cussed in Refs. �1,3,38,39�. In addition to the tasks performed by
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he old rotor, the new rotor was designed to operate at high speeds
f 8500 rpm, close to the transonic range. The first critical speed
or the new rotor occurs at 6500 rpm. Two independently con-
rolled concentric coolant loops provide the necessary mass flow
or all the platform film-cooling experiments. The outer loop sup-

)('32 &-#("3.

3$">/("3. 32#2'(/
('2'( .#>

/#01("32&
3-#$

32#2'(
1#,"21+4$-37?

*-#(
&-#("3.

ig. 3 Turbine rotor component with the 24-channel slip ring,
tator cavity, and labyrinth seal

Table 1 Turbine dimensions and operating conditions

tage No., N 3
ass flow 3.728 kg/s

t 685.8 mm

h 558.8 mm
eference speed 2550 rpm
peed range 2400–3000 rpm
nlet pressure 101.356 kPa
xit pressure 71.708 kPa
ower 80–110 kW
lade height 63.5 mm
lade No. Stator 1=56
lade No. Rotor 1=46
lade No. Stator 2=52
lade No. Rotor 2=40
lade No. Stator 3=48
lade No. Rotor 3=44

2 19 deg

3 161 deg

3 110 deg
0.353

1.0
0.5

Table 2 Film-coo
41001-4 / Vol. 132, OCTOBER 2010
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plies coolant for film-cooling experiments for the discrete film-
cooling holes on the platform in the blade passage section. Nine
discrete compound angled coolant holes of 1 mm diameter are
machined on the first stage rotor platform as per the angles shown
in Table 2. The holes are located about 50% downstream of the
blade passageway. The approximate pitch to diameter ratio for the
holes is 5 in the axial and tangential directions. The graphic rep-
resentation of the coolant hole location on the platform is shown
in Figs. 4 and 5. The inner loop supplies coolant mass for film-
cooling experiments on the hub platform through upstream stator-
rotor circumferential gap positioned between the first stage stator
and rotor. A concentric jet exits this circumferential gap at an
angle of 25 deg into the mainstream �Figs. 3–5�. The maximum
normal gap width is designed to be 3 mm. However, it can be
decreased to up to 0.5 mm by translating the entire rotor toward
the front bearing. For the current study it was set to 2.3 mm. The
axial stator-rotor gap from the first stage rotor leading edge was
measured at 5 mm. Similar to the optimization of the trailing edge
slot ejection described in detail by Schobeiri �46� and Schobeiri
and Pappu �47�, the reduction in slot width is instrumental in
establishing an optimum ejection ratio while keeping the cooling
mass flow constant.

The blades attached to the new rotor were taken from the rotor
described in Refs. �1,3,38,39�. They are typical HP-turbine blades
used in steam turbines characterized by a relatively thick leading

hole orientation
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Fig. 4 Detailed view of the stator-rotor gap
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dge portion. This particular blade design allows reducing the
otal pressure losses due to the adverse off-design incidence
hanges caused by part-load operation. Thus, these blades are not
haracteristic of power generation or aircraft gas turbines. Al-
hough the blade geometry does not represent typical gas turbine
lade geometry, it provides the basic features to extract informa-
ion relevant to gas turbine design community. These features are
a� stator-rotor unsteady interaction, �b� blade and platform rota-
ion and consequent exposure of the platform boundary layer to
entrifugal and Coriolis forces, and �c� the flow acceleration. Ex-
ept for the last feature �c�, none of the above features can be
imulated in a cascade investigation. To ensure that no coolant
scapes through the rotary-stationary interfaces, the internal and
xternal loops were sealed with labyrinths. The teeth spacing and
he tip clearance were taken using the design instructions detailed
y Schobeiri �5�. A 24-channel slip-ring is mounted to the rear
haft as shown in Fig. 3 to transfer temperature data from thermo-
ouples from the rotating frame to the data acquisition system.

Film-Cooling Effectiveness Measurement Theory
nd Data Analysis
Data for film-cooling effectiveness are obtained using the PSP

echnique. PSP consists of photo luminescent molecules held to-
ether by a binding compound. The luminous particles in the PSP
mit light when excited, with the emitted light intensity being
nversely proportional to the partial pressure of oxygen in the
urroundings. The emitted light intensity can be recorded using a
harge coupled device �CCD� camera, and corresponding oxygen
artial pressures can be obtained by calibrating emitted intensity
gainst the partial pressure of oxygen. The image intensity ob-
ained from PSP by the camera during data acquisition is normal-
zed with a reference image intensity taken under no-flow condi-
ions. Background noise in the optical setup is removed by
ubtracting the image intensities with the image intensity obtained
nder no-flow conditions without excitation. The resulting inten-
ity ratio can be converted to pressure ratio using the previously
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Fig. 5 Detailed view of rotor platform film-cooling holes
etermined calibration curve and can be expressed as
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Iref − Iblk

I − Iblk
= f� �PO2

�air

�PO2
�ref
� = f�Pratio� �1�

where I denotes the intensity obtained for each pixel and f�Pratio�
is the relation between intensity ratio and pressure ratio obtained
after calibrating the PSP. Further details in using PSP for pressure
measurements are given by McLachlan and Bell �48�.

Calibration for PSP was performed using a vacuum chamber at
several known pressures varying from 0 atm to 1 atm with corre-
sponding emitted intensity recorded for each pressure setting. The
same optical setup is chosen for calibration as well as for data
acquisition during the experiments to minimize any possible in-
strumentation errors. A sample calibration curve is shown in Fig.
6. PSP is sensitive to temperature with higher temperatures result-
ing in lower emitted light intensities. Hence, the paint was also
calibrated for temperature. It was observed that if the emitted light
intensity at a certain temperature was normalized with the refer-
ence image intensity taken at the same temperature, the tempera-
ture sensitivity can be eliminated. Hence, during data acquisition,
the reference image was acquired immediately after the experi-
ment was completed to avoid errors related to temperature varia-
tion. Reference images were acquired after the rotor came to a
halt, and the temperature change from loaded to stationary condi-
tion was small enough to disregard its effect on PSP measurement.
Coolant flow and platform surface temperatures were monitored
using thermocouples placed along the individual coolant loops
and on the platform surface close to the suction side, respectively.
The thermocouples were wired through the slip-ring and con-
nected to a microprocessor thermometer with a digital readout.

To obtain film-cooling effectiveness, air and nitrogen were used
alternately as coolant. Nitrogen, which can be assumed to have the
same molecular weight as that of air, displaces the oxygen mol-
ecules on the surface, causing a change in the emitted light inten-
sity from PSP. By noting the difference in emitted light intensity
and subsequently the partial pressures between the air and nitro-
gen injection cases, the film-cooling effectiveness can be deter-
mined using the following equation:

� =
Cmix − Cair

CN2
− Cair

=
Cair − Cmix

Cair
=

�PO2
�air − �PO2

�mix

�PO2
�air

�2�

where Cair, Cmix, and CN2
are the oxygen concentrations of main-

stream air, air/nitrogen mixture, and nitrogen on the test surface,
respectively, and are directly proportional to the partial pressure of
oxygen.

The accuracy of the PSP technique for measuring film-cooling
effectiveness has been compared by Wright et al. �40� on a flat
plate with compound angled ejection holes against several mea-
surement techniques such as steady and transient liquid crystal,
infrared �IR� camera, and using a foil heater with thermocouples.
Results were obtained for a range of blowing ratios and showed

 !  !"  !#  !$  !% &! 
 ! 

 !"

 !#

 !$

 !%

&! 

2!
2 -
#$

%-#$!%

 !"#$%!&#'( *'% +,-./
%!(0, 1 22/2' &' 34/5' 

Fig. 6 Sample PSP calibration curve
consistency with each other. Wright et al. �40� found that IR,
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emperature sensitive paint �TSP�, as well as PSP gave effective-
ess results within 15% of each other. Larger uncertainties for
eat transfer techniques such as IR and TSP methods were ob-
erved due to lateral conduction in the flat plate.

Experimental Procedure
The platform passage under investigation was layered with

even to nine coats of PSP using an air brush. This coated surface
as excited using a strobe light fitted with a narrow bandpass

nterference filter with an optical wavelength of 520 nm. Upon
xcitation from this green light, the PSP coated surface emitted
ed light with a wavelength higher than 600 nm. A 12 bit scientific
rade CCD camera �high speed SensiCam with CCD temperature
aintained at −15°C and using a two-stage Peltier cooler� fit with
35 mm lens and a 600 nm longpass filter was used to record

ntensity images. The filters were chosen such that the camera
locked the light reflected from the target surface and only cap-
ured the actual data. A schematic of the optical setup used in the
ata acquisition is shown in Fig. 7. The camera, the strobe light,
nd the data acquisition system were triggered simultaneously us-
ng an optical sensor triggered off the rotor shaft. By detecting the
ame angular position, the camera was able to view the same
egion of interest at every rotation, making it possible to average
he image intensities without blurring the information. A mini-

um exposure time of 17 �s was used for image capture from
he camera. Estimated rotor movement during image capture at
550 rpm for a 17 �s exposure time was approximately 1.1 mm.
total of 200 images were captured for each experiment with air

nd nitrogen injection, and the pixel intensity for all images was
veraged. The image resolution obtained from the camera was 0.8
m/pixel for a 4�4 binning on the camera. A computer program
as used to convert these pixel intensities into pressure using the

alibration curve and then into film-cooling effectiveness. The
oolant flow rate was set using a rotameter based on prior calcu-
ation for the desired blowing and mass flow ratio. The coolant
as heated to the same temperature as mainstream air �45°C�
efore injection through the gap to eliminate the temperature ef-
ects of PSP.

Uncertainty calculations were performed based on a confidence
evel of 95% and are based on the uncertainty analysis method of
oleman and Steele �49�. Lower effectiveness magnitudes have
igher uncertainties. For an effectiveness magnitude of 0.8, uncer-
ainty was around 	1%, while for an effectiveness magnitude of
.07, uncertainty was as high as 	10.3%. This uncertainty is the
umulative result of uncertainties in calibration �4%� and image
apture �1%�. The absolute uncertainty for effectiveness varied
rom 0.01 to 0.02 units. Thus, relative uncertainties for very low
ffectiveness magnitudes can be very high �
100% at an effec-
iveness magnitude of 0.01�. However, it must be noted that very

Fig. 7 Optical setup for PSP data acquisition
ew data points exist with such high relative uncertainty magni-
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tudes. Uncertainties for the average blowing ratio calculations are
estimated to be approximately 3.5% using Kline–McClintock
analysis and discussed in detail by Holman �50�.

6 Results and Discussion
This section presents the results obtained from the film-cooling

experiments performed on the first stage rotor platform for down-
stream discrete-hole coolant injection. Experiments were con-
ducted at three rotational speeds, 2400 rpm, 2550 rpm, and 3000
rpm, with the average film hole blowing ratios of Mholes=0.5,
0.75, 1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75, and 2.00. The Reynolds number based
on the rotor axial chord length and the exit velocity was around
200,000 and the pressure ratio was 1.12 for the first stage. The
rotation numbers corresponding to 3000 rpm, 2550 rpm, and 2400
rpm are 0.23, 0.19, and 0.18, respectively. Film-cooling effective-
ness was calculated by applying the calibration curves to the in-
tensity fluctuation captured by the camera between air and nitro-
gen injection. Overall it is found that film-cooling effectiveness is
maximum as we approach an approximate average blowing ratio
of Mholes=1.00 for all three rotational speeds. The reference rota-
tional speed of 2550 rpm has the maximum effectiveness among
all rotational speeds for all blowing ratios. Platform cooling using
simultaneous upstream slot and downstream discrete-hole injec-
tion yielded results similar to the individual blowing cases with
little to no effects due to synchronized coolant ejection for MFR
=1% and Mholes=0.75, 1.00, and 1.25.

6.1 Reference Rotating Case. Film-cooling results on the ef-
fects of rotational speed performed by Ahn �38,39� showed that
the location of the leading edge stagnation line, which yielded
symmetric spreading of coolant on the suction and pressure sur-
faces of the leading edge, was at a rotational speed of 2550. This
rotational speed was chosen as the reference rotating condition for
the current investigation. Figure 8 shows film-cooling effective-
ness on the rotor platform for downstream hole film cooling for
the reference speed, 2550 rpm, and all the blowing ratios. As
expected film-cooling effectiveness is maximum near the coolant
hole exit. As we proceed downstream of the holes, effectiveness
magnitude diminishes as the coolant mixes with the mainstream
flow. Peak effectiveness values occur as we approach Mholes=1
and are approximately equal to �=0.70 exactly where the coolant
ejects out of the holes. Effectiveness values and film distribution
begin to decrease below and above Mholes=0.75 and 1.25, respec-
tively. Mholes in this range provide good film-cooling protection on
the platform covering most of the downstream passage surface.
The contribution of each hole toward effective film coverage also
varies depending on its location on the platform surface.

Since coolant density is assumed to be the same as that of the
mainstream, Mholes is dependent only on the exit velocity of the
coolant gas. For Mholes=1.00, the velocity of the coolant ejecting
out of the individual holes is approximately the same as that of the
mainstream relative velocity at the first stage rotor exit. As the
coolant flow velocity approaches the mainstream relative velocity,
it appears that the ejected coolant has just the right momentum to
adhere to the platform surface, displacing the mainstream bound-
ary layer and minimizing the effects of the secondary flows. This
allows the coolant to provide better film coverage and higher ef-
fectiveness magnitudes as minimal coolant is dissipated into the
mainstream flow before providing any protection. At Mholes lower
than 0.75, the coolant quantity for film cooling is small and is
incapable of providing any effective protection on the platform
surface. The lower momentum prevents the coolant from penetrat-
ing the boundary layer on the platform surface, hindering the de-
velopment of an effective thermal barrier. The low momentum
coolant tends to get carried away by the higher momentum main-
stream flow decreasing the effectiveness. On the contrary, the
ejected coolant for Mholes higher than 1.25 possesses larger mo-
mentum and has a tendency to lift-off as it leaves the coolant

holes. The high velocity coolant merges with the mainstream im-
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ediately having little time to shield the platform surface. This
ffect of coolant mass on film effectiveness is similar to that seen
y Zhang and Jaiswal �21� with their experiments on a linear
ascade.

The coolant distribution on the platform is predominantly gov-
rned by the mainstream and secondary flow characteristics. The
econdary flow generated by the pressure differential between
eighboring blades influences the behavior of coolant gas in their
ath and significantly affects the capability of the coolant to offer
niform thermal protection. The coolant under the effects of the
econdary flow is drawn toward the suction surface, leading to
etter protection near the suction surface. This movement of the
oolant to the suction side under the influence of the platform
econdary flow has also been documented by researchers
17,18,21� experimenting with cascades. The higher tangential ve-
ocity of the coolant jet under rotation also increases the migration
f the coolant from the pressure side to the suction side on the
latform. Interestingly, holes 1 and 4 �Fig. 5� show lower effec-
iveness and coolant coverage compared with the other holes. It is
elieved that these two holes lie in the path of the passage vortex
nd hence the coolant ejected through them is immediately dissi-
ated into the mainstream. It can be deduced that providing pro-
ection closer to the suction surface is relatively easier due to the
endency of the coolant to flow toward the suction surface.

6.2 Effect of Rotation on Film Cooling. At rotational speeds
ower than the reference speed, the blade flow deflection becomes
arger, leading to higher specific stage load coefficient, and the
tagnation region moves toward the pressure side as the flow in-
idence angle increases, as sketched in Fig. 9. Similarly, higher
otational speeds lead to negative incidence angle and cause the
tagnation region to move toward the suction side. The pressure
radient on the platform across the pressure and suction side is
ffected by the change in the incidence angle based on the rota-
ional speed change. This will alter the location of formation and
he strength of the passage vortex and other secondary vortices
hat affect platform film cooling. Figures 10 and 11 show the
lm-cooling effectiveness distribution for off-reference rotational

Fig. 8 Film-cooling effectiveness distribu
ratios at 2550 rpm
peeds of 2400 rpm and 3000 rpm. The figures contain contour
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plots for all the blowing ratios with the arrows depicting the geo-
metric orientation of the coolant holes on the platform. Under no
mainstream flow, the coolant exiting the holes is assumed to fol-
low the arrow direction. Overall, it is seen that the effectiveness
values for off-reference speeds are lower when compared with the
reference speed. A reference speed of 2550 rpm has larger areas of

on the film-cooling holes for all blowing
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he platform with higher film-cooling effectiveness though the
eak effectiveness lies in the same range as the off-design speeds.
lowing ratios below 0.75 and above 1.25 provide minimal pro-

ection to the platform surface irrespective of the rotational
peeds. The coolant traces once again follow the cross flow from
he pressure side to the suction side.

Maximum effectiveness for 2400 rpm occurs between Mholes
1.00 and 1.25 and for 3000 rpm it is between Mholes=0.75 and
.00. The effectiveness magnitudes for both cases show a peak

Fig. 10 Film-cooling effectiveness distribu
ratios at 2400 rpm

Fig. 11 Film-cooling effectiveness distribu

ratios at 3000 rpm

41001-8 / Vol. 132, OCTOBER 2010

aded 28 May 2010 to 128.113.26.88. Redistribution subject to ASME
value of approximately �=0.70 close to the coolant hole exit.
Varying the rotational speed over or under the reference speed
affects the coolant distribution on the platform surface with the
higher rotational speed, showing the lowest coolant coverage. At
rotational speeds lower than the reference speed and for the same
blowing ratio, the coolant mass ejected through the holes is
smaller and hence has a lower relative velocity than the reference
case. Similarly at higher rotational speeds the coolant ejecting out
of the holes has a higher relative velocity due to the higher coolant

n on the film-cooling holes for all blowing

n on the film-cooling holes for all blowing
tio
tio
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ass necessary to maintain the same blowing ratio. This causes
he Mholes=1.00 and 1.25 �higher coolant flow mass� to have a
etter effectiveness at 2400 rpm than the lower blowing ratios
hile at 2550 rpm and 3000 rpm, the best film protection is be-

ween Mholes=0.75 and 1.00, which has the ejected coolant mass
omparable to Mholes=1.00 and 1.25 at 2400 rpm.

6.3 Pitchwise Average Film-Cooling Effectiveness. The
lm-cooling effectiveness data obtained for the three rotational
peeds and all the blowing ratios are averaged pitchwise and plot-
ed along the axial chord �Fig. 12� to study the effects of indi-
idual blowing ratios. The peaks on the plot represent the location
f the holes on the platform in the axial direction. The holes are
ositioned to provide cooling to approximately 50% of the pas-
ageway. It is clearly seen that the effectiveness values are maxi-
um for Mholes=0.75–1.25 for all three rotational speeds. For

400 rpm, Mholes=1.00 and 1.25 have higher effectiveness as the
oolant velocity and in turn the ejected coolant quantity are higher
t these blowing ratios. Similarly, 2550 rpm and 3000 rpm have
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higher effectiveness magnitudes between Mholes=0.75 and 1.00.
At these blowing ratios the coolant velocity and hence the coolant
mass effectively suppress the effects of the secondary flow, lead-
ing to better coolant distribution on the platform surface. An in-
crease in rotational speed causes the coolant exit velocity to in-
crease for the same blowing ratio. To quantify the effects of
rotation on film-cooling effectiveness, the pitchwise averaged
film-cooling effectiveness was plotted along the axial chord for
different rotational speeds but the same blowing ratio �Fig. 13�. It
is obvious from the plot that for the same blowing ratio, film-
cooling effectiveness is maximum for the reference speed of 2550
rpm. The effectiveness magnitudes decrease on either side of the
reference speed with 2400 rpm having slightly higher values as
3000 rpm as the flow conditions prevailing on the platform for
2400 rpm are much closer to the reference speed.

6.4 Combined Upstream Stator-Rotor Gap Purge Flow
Cooling and Downstream Discrete-Hole Cooling. A combined
platform cooling case involving coolant ejection through upstream
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tator-rotor annular slot presented in a recent study by Surya-
arayanan et al. �45� and downstream discrete holes was exam-
ned for 2400 rpm, 2550 rpm, and 3000 rpm to understand the
nteraction between the two methods of cooling under rotation. It
s expected that the coolant ejected out of the slot will cover the
latform front portion while the holes will provide protection in
he downstream region. For the upstream blowing a coolant to

ainstream mass flow ratio of 1% was considered as it was found
o cover most of the upstream platform surface at all rotational
peeds by Suryanarayanan et al. �45�. For the downstream hole
lowing, Mholes=0.75, 1.00, and 1.25 were chosen as they pro-
ided the maximum film-cooling benefits. Film-cooling effective-
ess data were acquired using PSP technique with coolant sup-

 !"  !"

Fig. 14 Film-cooling effectiveness for combine
rpm
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Fig. 15 Film-cooling effectiveness for combine
rpm
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plied simultaneously through both the loops. Temperatures of both
the coolant loops were maintained the same as the mainstream
flow to eliminate any temperature effects.

Figures 14–16 show the film-cooling effectiveness for the com-
bined coolant ejection case for all three turbine rotational speeds.
The inclined and horizontal arrows depict the mainstream and
stator-rotor gap coolant flow, respectively. The figures also show
the relative location of the stator-rotor upstream gap with respect
to the blade leading edge. The coolant supplied through the stator-
rotor gap as expected provides fairly good coverage in the up-
stream region though the distribution in the pitchwise direction is
not uniform near the blade leading edge. Coolant concentration
near the SS is greater than near the PS for all rotational speeds.
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he pressure gradient that persists between the pressure and suc-
ion surface of the blade tends to draw most of the coolant toward
he suction side. At 2400 rpm, a strong vortex on the platform near
he leading edge pressure side depletes any coolant supplied in
his region and leads to lower effectiveness magnitudes. As the
otational speed is increased, the position of stagnation point on
he leading edge changes. This movement of the stagnation point
rom the pressure surface leading edge for the lower rotational
peed to the suction surface for the higher rotational speeds causes
he pressure gradient ��P /�S� across the platform between the
uction side and the pressure side to decrease, leading to a much
ore uniform static pressure distribution on the platform surface.
his reduction in the spanwise pressure gradient reduces the
trength of the horse shoe vortex and allows for the spreading of
he purge flow coolant on the platform surface, leading to higher
ffectiveness.

Also, the coolant exiting the gap, as it travels from the disk
avity into the rotating frame, undergoes a swirl due to the high
hear associated with relative motion in the circumferential gap.
his might cause some further spreading of the coolant on the
latform surface for the higher rotor speeds. A little downstream
f the leading edge near the pressure surface on the platform, the
ffect of upstream coolant ejection is drastically reduced as the
assage vortex detaches from the pressure side and travels across
he platform to merge with the suction side horse shoe vortex,
iminishing the coolant coverage on the platform surface closer to
he blade pressure side. These results are comparable to that seen
n Fig. 17, which shows the film-cooling effectiveness distribution
ith just stator-rotor gap ejection for MFR=1.00% at all three

otational frequencies under consideration. The downstream hole
lowing follows the trend seen in individual hole blowing cases
iscussed earlier. Reference rotation speed has the best spread and

Fig. 17 Film-cooling effectiveness for stator-rot
rpm
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injection
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effectiveness magnitudes. Pitchwise averaged film-cooling effec-
tiveness for the combined case is shown in Fig. 18. The results for
the combined case reflect data for the individual blowing cases put
together and give a comprehensive view of the appropriate up-
stream slot blowing MFR, average hole blowing ratio, and loca-
tion of the coolant holes to provide appropriate coolant coverage
for each rotational speed.

7 Conclusions
Film-cooling effectiveness measurements were performed on a

rotating platform using PSP technique. Rotational speeds of 2400
rpm, 2550 rpm, and 3000 rpm were considered for the experi-
ments to determine the effects of rotation on platform film cool-
ing. Film-cooling effectiveness was quantified for downstream
discrete-hole film cooling for Mholes=0.5, 0.75, 1.00, 1.25, 1.50,
1.75, and 2.00. Further, combined film-cooling tests were per-
formed for an upstream stator-rotor gap purge flow ejection and
downstream discrete-hole coolant ejection at MFR=1.00% and
Mholes=0.75, 1.00, and 1.25. The results of the above research are
summarized below.

1. Film-cooling effectiveness and coolant coverage on the rotor
platform due to coolant ejection through downstream holes
is maximum for the reference speed of 2550 rpm.

2. Mholes between 0.75 and 1.25 provided the best protection on
the rotor platform for all three rotational speeds. Coolant
coverage and effectiveness magnitudes were highest at these
blowing ratios than the others tested. This result confirms
that the blowing ratio of unity not only provides the best film
coverage but it also minimizes the aerodynamic losses due
to mixing of the cooling jets with the main flow.

3. Two downstream film-cooling holes �1 and 4 in Fig. 5� were

gap injection for 2400 rpm, 2550 rpm, and 3000
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affected more by the passage vortex than the other cooling
holes, owing to their position on the rotor platform.

4. Secondary flow from the blade pressure surface to the suc-
tion surface strongly affected by the rotational motion
caused the coolant traces from the holes to clearly flow to-
ward the suction surface.

5. Complete film-cooling protection on a rotating platform can
be provided with combined upstream stator-rotor gap ejec-
tion and discrete-hole ejection. Positioning the holes with
angles oriented more toward the pressure surface will help
reduce the effects of passage vortex and cross flow.

6. To optimize coolant usage, maintaining the stator-rotor gap
injection close to MFR=1% and increasing the number of
holes on the platform without compromising the structural
integrity is the way forward in providing proper film protec-
tion on the platform.
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omenclature
C � oxygen concentration

Cx � axial chord length of the rotor blade �Cx

=4.16 cm�
D � downstream coolant hole diameter �D=1 mm�

Dh � rotor diameter at the blade hub �cm�
Dt � rotor diameter at the blade tip �cm�

f�Pratio� � relation between intensity ratio and pressure
ratio

i � incidence flow angle change from design point
at the first stage rotor inlet �deg�

I � pixel intensity for an image
Mholes � average blowing ratio �Mholes=�cVc /�mW3�
MFR � mass flow ratio �% of mainstream core flow�

LE � leading edge of the blade
M � Mach number
PS � pressure surface

PO2 � partial pressure of oxygen
r � blade degree of the reaction

Ro � rotation number at first stage �Ro=Dh /W2�
s � normal stator-rotor gap width �s=2.3 mm�

Tc � stator-rotor gap coolant temperature �°C�
Vc � average velocity of coolant from the holes

�m/s�
U � tangential average velocity �m/s�
V � average absolute velocity of mainstream air

�m/s�
Vu � tangential component of absolute velocity

�m/s�
W � relative average velocity of mainstream air

�m/s�
� � absolute velocity flow angle �deg�
� � relative velocity flow angle �deg�
� � lateral coolant hole orientation angle �deg�
� � streamwise coolant hole orientation angle �deg�

�P � static pressure difference on the platform
across the pressure and suction surface of adja-
cent blades

�S � pitchwise incremental length on the platform
across the pressure and suction surface of adja-
cent blades

�
 � first stage flow coefficient, �=Vax /U3

41001-12 / Vol. 132, OCTOBER 2010
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� � first stage load coefficient,
�= �U2Vu2

+U3Vu3
� /U3

2

� � local film-cooling effectiveness
�c � density of coolant air �kg /m3�
�m � density of mainstream air at first stage rotor

exit �kg /m3�
 � turbine rotational frequency �rpm�

Subscript
1 � at first stage stator inlet
2 � at first stage stator exit �rotor inlet�
3 � at first stage rotor exit
x � axial distance from the blade leading edge

�cm�
air � mainstream air along with air as a coolant

mix � mainstream air along with nitrogen as a
coolant

ref � reference image with no mainstream and cool-
ant flow

blk � image without illumination �black�

Superscript
� � lower rotating speeds than design point �2550

rpm�
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